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1. Introduction 

 

The present paper has two main aims. The first one is philosophical and is related to the 

general topic of this volume (Logical Empiricism and Pragmatism): I would like to draw 

attention to the fact that the issue of classical scientific determinism1, despite being 

metaphysical  and thereby nonsensical  according to the Vienna Circle's scientific world 

conception , bothered philosophers, like William James and Charles Peirce, who were deeply 

involved in scientific practice. At the end of the paper I shall raise the question of why it was 

so and what this fact may suggest about the relationship between science and metaphysics. 

The second main aim of this paper is historico-philosophical: in the time span between the 

late 1870s and by the turn of 1900 James (1842–1910) and Peirce (1839–1914) contributed 

repeatedly to the ongoing discussions about scientific determinism. In this paper I will give a 

general overview of their positions based mainly on primary sources and I embed them into 

the broader context of the history of the concept of scientific determinism, dedicating 

special attention to their relationship with a particular French anti-deterministic tradition 

(Renouvier, Poincaré, Boutroux and Bergson).  

 

 

  

                                                           
1There are many possible formulations of scientific determinism (I have tried to develop a sort of classification 
s ste àofàtheàdiffe e tàfo sàofàdete i is ài :à‘o izià ,àCh.à .àB à lassi alàs ie tifi àdete i is àIà efe à
here to the well-known formulation by Laplace, comprised in his A Philosophical Essay on Probability, originally 
pu lishedài àF e hài à :à Weà a à ega dàtheàp ese tàstateàofàtheàu i e seàasàtheàeffe tàofàitsàpastàa dàtheà
cause of its future. An intellect which at a certain moment would know all forces that set nature in motion, and 
all positions of all items of which nature is composed, if this intellect were also vast enough to submit these 
data to analysis, it would embrace in a single formula the movements of the greatest bodies of the universe 
and those of the tiniest atom; for such an intellect nothing would be uncertain and the future just like the past 
ouldà eàp ese tà efo eàitsàe es à Lapla eà à[ ],àp.à . 
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2. Contextualization: Scientific Determinism in the late 19th century.  

A French Anti-deterministic Tradition 

 

According to Ian Hacking, the explicit2 concept of scientific determinism started to appear 

sporadically in the first half of the 19th century and became established in Europe between 

1854 and 18723. Elsewhere (Romizi 2013) I have argued that there had been two main 

reasons for the emergence of an explicit concept of scientific determinism in the second half 

of the 19th century. The first one was the successful application of the deterministic 

paradigm of physics to sociology, history, physiology and psychology in the course of the 19th 

century: the attempt, to an impressive extent successful, to extend the domain of validity of 

(implicit) scientific determinism to the realm of human mind, will, behaviour and society 

infused scientific determinism with ethical implications and provoked public and emotionally 

charged discussions. It was within these discussions that a label was eventually needed for 

what we retrospectively call scientific determinism — which thus became explicit. The 

second reason why the concept of scientific determinism emerged explicitly in the second 

half of the 19th century, according to my reconstruction (Romizi 2013, Part C), is that natural 

scientists in the course of the 19th century became public men, science was increasingly 

popularized, and scientific issues were increasingly related to life-issues, to worldview-

questions, and even to politics. In such a context the problem of the validity—or of the 

domain of validity—of determinism attracted interest far beyond the restricted circles of 

philosophers and scientists. Again, in such a public discussion both supporters and 

opponents of scientific determinism àneeded a label to designate the standpoint we call so 

today. 

Since scientific determinism was often considered both by its supporters and by its 

opponents as the essential feature of science, the debates about its validity were often 

intertwined with those about the scientific status of disciplines other than physics (which, as 

                                                           
2 B à e pli ità o ept à Ià ea à aà o eptà ide tifia leà à its a tualà a eà s ie tifi à dete i is ,à o à atà leastà
dete i is à i à theà s ie tifi à ea i gà ofà theà o d à a dà i di ati gà aà p e iseà philosophi alà positio à pu li l à

discussed as such. An implicit concept of scientific determinism may be assumed to be much older. For 
instance, Cassirer (1956, Ch. 1) holds classical rationalism as already implying scientific determinism (Cassirer 
1956, Ch. 1), while Hacking considers authors as Holbach a dàLaàMett ieàasàp opou di gà e sio sàofà ode à
determinism (Hacking 1983, p. 461).  
3Cf.àHa ki gà ;à ,àCh.à .à à isàtheà ea àofàpu li atio àofàtheàfi stàofà‘e ou ie s Essais de Critique 
générale (I will expand on this below). 1872 is the year in which De Bois-Reymond gave his famous talk about 
TheàLi itsàofàOu àK o ledgeàofàNatu e à Über die Grenzen der Natuerkenntnis). On the relevance of this talk 

for the history of the concept of scientific determinism cf. also Cassirer (1956, Ch. 1). 
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an allegedly fully-deterministic science, functioned as a model), with those about the range 

of validity of science tout court, and with those about the legitimacy and opportunity of a 

scientific world-conception in competition with, for example, a religious one. Moreover, 

these debates mostly involved also the problem of free will (or ethical determinism), since 

scientific determinism, once applied to human will and behaviour, seemed to deny it. 

In the context of the origins and the early development of scientific determinism French 

authors played a pivotal role, both among the supporters (beside Laplace, I think for 

example, of Adolphe Quetelet4 and Claude Bernard) and among the opponents of scientific 

determinism. Here I would like to point briefly to what might be called a French anti-

deterministic tradition5, and in particular to some of its anti-deterministic arguments, which 

are to be found again in James  and Peirce sàphilosoph .  

As already mentioned, Hacking emphasizes the year 1854 as a relevant point of reference for 

the emergence of the explicit concept of scientific determinism. This was the year in which 

theàfi stàofàCha lesà‘e ou ie s Essais de Critique générale was published6. In his Essais de 

Critique générale and in many of his articles for the philosophical journal La Critique 

philosophique (founded by himself and his friend François Pillon) Charles Renouvier (1815–

1903) refers to the concept of déterminisme, but the meaning of this word still oscillates 

between ethical and scientific determinism. Mu hàofà‘e ou ie sàphilosophi alàeffo tsàha eà

been in fact devoted to the defence of free will7, and his interest in scientific determinism 

seems to have been conditional on this issue. Here I shall try to focus mainly on ‘e ou ie sà

concept of scientific determinism8 and on some related arguments by Renouvier which are 

to be found in a similar form in James and Peirce.  

                                                           
4Quetelet was in fact a Belgian French-speaking author, but he had close contacts to the French scientific 
community and his work shows certain continuity with the tradition of the French mathématique sociale. 
5I deed,à ifà eà i te dà theà te à t aditio à sensu stricto not every French author who supported arguments 
against scientific determinism can be said to belong to the same tradition. In this paper I use the expression 
F e hàa ti-dete i isti àt aditio àsi pl àtoà e allàtheàfa tàthatà a àa ti-deterministic arguments have been 

developed by French authors (in the second half of the 19th Century); among them, I consider here only those 
hi hàha eàaà loseà elatio shipà ithàJa es àa dàPei e sàsta dpoi tsào àtheàissueàofàdete i is . 

6Cha lesà ‘e ou ie sà e te si eà philosophi alà o k,à hi hà isà ofte à justà e tio edà en passant as a French 
e sio àofàKa tia is à e e à ifà ‘e ou ie à i à fa tà iti izedà i po ta tà aspe tsàofàKa t sà philosoph ,àhasà ee à

quite neglected by the recent philosophical literature. Perhaps this is going to change after two important 
articles by Warren Schmaus (2007; 2011) and—concerning especially the relationship between Renouvier and 
the classical pragmatism of James and Peirce—a new research project going on about Idealism and Pragmatism 
(http://idealismandpragmatism.org/website accessed on April 2nd 2014). 
7Cf. Schmaus (2011), esp. § 3 and 4. 
8It may be appropriate in this context to remind that Renouvier was not just a Kantian or idealist philosopher, 
but that he had studied mathematics and engineering at the École Polytechnique, where he had also worked 
u de àtheàdi e tio àofàCo teà fo àa ào e ie àofà‘e ou ie sàlifeàa dà o kàseeàGu à a;à . 

http://idealismandpragmatism.org/
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In his first Essai9 ‘e ou ie à otào l à iti izesà uiteài àdetailàLapla e sàtheo àofàp o a ilit 10, 

utàheàalsoà e tio sàLapla e sàdéterminisme as a common assumption of natural scientists 

which he rejects as useless –a quite pragmatic predicate, indeed11. The rejection of scientific 

dete i is à pla sà a à i po ta tà oleà alsoà ithi à theà oade à o te tà ofà ‘e ou ie sà

o p ehe si eà iti is à ofà Co te sà positi isti à philosoph : Renouvier not only rejects 

Co te sà illegitimate induction  according to which all phenomena, including social and 

psychological ones, will be shown to follow the same deterministic laws as physical 

phenomena; but also,à heà iti izesà Co te sà ig o a eà ithà espe tà toà theà oleà pla edà à

probability and statistics in science12. 

In his works Renouvier deals extensively with the dilemma ofà determinism vs. free will : this 

is presented, on the one hand, as a sort of Kantian antinomy, i.e. as a question which cannot 

really be answered13. On the other hand, as Gunn writes, we are presented with a system of 

antinomies apparently insoluble 14. In fact, especially in the second of his Essais, Renouvier 

offers an entire series of arguments in defence of free will and against determinism15. The 

crucial point to be considered is that the solution of the antinomies, f o à ‘e ou ie sà

perspective, cannot be expected to derive from theoretical considerations or experimental 

results, but rather is reached through a decision. In fact, Renouvier supported a voluntaristic 

theory of knowledge: he emphasized how theories and statements, including scientific ones, 

can be justified and demonstrated only to a certain degree, and never completely; as a 

                                                           
9The first Essai was published in 1854 with the title Analyse générale de la Connaissance: Bornes de la 
connaissance. The second Essai, which I will mention below, was published in 1859 with the title L’ho e: la 
raison, la passion, la liberté. La certitude, la probabilité morale. Renouvier will publish a revised and enlarged 
version of both Essais with new, different titles in 1875. In the following I will refer to the first editions. 
10‘e ou ie à à de otesà theà e ti eà §à XXXVIIIà Duà essai e,à duà possi le,à duà p o a leà — Mesure de la 
probabilité — P positio sà odales àtoàtheàillust atio àofàhisà ie sào àp o a ilit ,àpoi ti gàtoàtheà elatio shipà
between this topic and the question of f eeà illà f.à p.à :à Laà uestio à ueà ousà e o sà deà t aite à seà lieà
i ti e e tàauàp o l eàfa eu àduàli eàa it eàetàduàd te i is e . .àRenouvier expands then on the issue of 
probability in the Appendix IX (p. 587f.), where he comes to his criticism to a dsà Lapla e sà o eptio à ofà
probability in conjunction with his determinism (see in particular p. 589). 
11 Cf.à ‘e ou ie à ,à p.à :à he eà ‘e ou ie àde la esà Lapla ia àdete i is à toà eà u eàp ofessio àdeà foià
dans la nécessité, qui me semble a moins i utile,àetàpa à o s ue tàa it ai e à ibidem, p. 589). See also the 
third of the arguments in favour of free will which Renouvier presents in the second of his Essais: Renouvier 
(1859), p. 608. Renouvier (1854, pp. 589–90) also offers an interesting criticism of the concept of causality and 
of the principle of sufficient reason.  
12Cf. Schmaus (2011), pp. 77–78. 
13 átàtheàe dàofàtheàal ead à e tio edàáppe di à IXà‘e ou ie à ,àp.à àa gues:à ai-jeà o luà u àu eà
sorte de parité logique et expérimentale entre la thèse du nécessaire etàl a tith seàduàcontingent […] .àSee also 
the fourth of the arguments in favour of free will which Renouvier presents in the second of his Essais: 
Renouvier (1875), p. 608.  
14Gunn (1932b), p. 191; my emphasis. Gunn (ibidem, pp. 191–192) makes clear how Renouvier does in fact 
e dea ou à toà utàtheàGo dia -k ot àofàtheàa ti o ies. 
15 Cf.à‘e ou ie à ,àp.à f,à he eàtheàautho àp ese tsàaà ‘ apitulatio àdesàP eu esàdeàlaàLi e t . 
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consequence, any belief in them requires a supplemental decision by the will16. This applies, 

of course, also to the belief in determinism: but then determinism cannot be true, since in 

the very moment in which we declare it as being true we are making use of our freedom, 

and thus (according to Renouvier) we are denying it17. 

I à ge e alà ità a à eàa guedàthatà‘e ou ie sà eje tio àofà s ie tifi àdete i is à (which he 

regarded as incompatible with free will àfollo sàf o à‘e ou ie sàaffi atio àofàthe primate 

of practical reason and action: 

 

The practical reason must lay down its own basis and that of all true reason; for reason is not divided against 

itself; reason is not something apart from man; it is man, and man is never other than practical, i.e. acting.18 

 

This primate of action explains othà ‘e ou ie sà al ead à e tio edà eje tio à ofà s ie tifi à

determinism on the basis of epistemological voluntarism and a further argument of 

‘e ou ie sà i à fa our of free will: we cannot dispense with the concept of free will if we 

want to make sense of human acts and behaviour, or of concepts like those of responsibility, 

regret, duty and reproach19.The admission of determinism would render nonsensical just as 

the most important realm of human morality and action20. 

A voluntaristic argument  against scientific determinism e àsi ila àtoà‘e ou ie s one will 

be later put forward also by Henri Poincaré (1854–1912), in an article entitled Sur la valeur 

objective de la science  (Poincaré 1902a, 286): 

 

                                                           
16 Cf. esp. Renouvier (1859), Ch. XVII. O à‘e ou ie sà olu ta isti àtheo àofàk o ledgeà f.àGu à ,àesp.à
p. 193 and 198, and Schmaus (2011), esp. § 4. Gunn (1932a, p. 50) may also suggest that there was a religious 
sideàtoà‘e ou ie sà olu ta is :à efe i gàtoà‘e ou ie sàhostilit àto a dàtheà‘o a àCatholi àChu hàa dàtoàhisà
agg essi e àP otesta tis ,àGu à oti es:à Ce titudeàis,àheà[‘e ou ie ]àheld, the fruit of intelligence, heart, and 

will,à o se ue tl àità a à e e à o eàa outà àtheà oe io àofàautho it à àe phasis . 
17 Toà seeà ho ,à i à ‘e ou ie sà philosoph ,à theà affi atio à ofà f eeà illà logi all à follo sà f o à hisà theo à ofà
knowledge, cf. the ve à egi i gàofàhisà ‘ apitulatio àdesàP eu esàdeàlaàLi e t à ‘e ou ie à ,àp.à f. .à
He eà‘e ou ie àalsoà oti esài o i all àho àità isàp e isel ào àli e t à hi hàdepe dsà etào d eàsp ulatifàoùàlesà
philosophesào tàt a aill à ai e e tà às aff a hi àdeàleu àf a àa it e à Ibidem., p. 607). 
18 Thisà isà Gu sà E glishà t a slatio à ofà a à i po ta tà passageà f o à ‘e ou ie sà Psychologierationelle (cit. in: 
Gu à ,àp.à .àTheàsa eàpassageàisàt a slatedàa dàputài àtheà o te tàofà‘e ou ie sà iti is àofàKant by 
Schmaus (2011), p. 85. 
19ásà ‘e ou ie à putsà it,à laà o a eà à l a iguit à desà futu sà està u eà o ditio à deà l e e i eà o alà deà laà
o s ie e à ‘e ou ie à ,àp.à . 

20Cf.àesp.àtheàse o dàpa tàofà‘e ou ie sà'‘ apitulatio àdesàP eu esàdeàlaàLi e t à (Renouvier 1859, p. 607f.), 
sta ti gàf o àhisà thàa gu e tài àfa ou àofàf eeà ill:à Lesà o se ue esà o alesàdeàl h poth seàdeàlaà essit ,à
dans la vie humaine, ne sont point de nature à êt eà appli u esà età p ati u es,à uoià u o à fasse.à Ellesà
amèneraient u eàpe tu atio à o pl teàdeàlaà o s ie eàetàdeàsesà appo ts .àCf. also Schmaus (2011), esp. pp. 
80– à o àtheà o eptàofà o alài du tio àa dàpp.à –88.  
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Les lois expérimentales ne sont u app o h e,àetàsià uel ues-u esà ousàappa aisse tà o eàe a tes,à està ueà

ousàlesàa o sàa tifi ielle e tàt a sfo esàe à eà ueàj aiàappel àplusàhautàu àp i ipe.àCetteàt a sfo atio ,à

ousà l a o sà faiteà li e e t,à età o eà leà ap i eà uià ousà aà d te inés à la faire est quelque chose 

d i e e tà o ti ge t,à ousàa o sà o u i u à etteà o ti ge eà àlaàloiàelle- e.àC estàe à eàse sà ueà

ousàa o sàleàd oitàdeàdi eà ueàleàd te i is eàsupposeàlaàli e t ,àpuis ueà estàli e e tà ueà ousàde e o sà

déterministes. 

 

Poi a sà o eptà ofà e a t essà pla sà he eà theà sa eà oleà asà ‘e ou ie sà o eptà ofà

certitude: the voluntaristic claim is then that we cannot reach them without a free act or 

decision of the will. But this means that determinism comes to rest upon a free act or 

decision, thus contradicting itself. 

Poincaré is not usually considered as an exponent of an anti-deterministic position. In fact, 

even in the very same article I have just mentioned he insists on the impossibility to prove 

that scientific determinism fails21. However, this impossibility was admitted by Renouvier as 

well, who for this reason spoke of an antinomy . As already mentioned, Renouvier gave then 

his antinomy an anti-deterministic solution by referring to practice, and this applies in 

general also with respect to Poi a sà positio . In fact, his fundamental work as a 

mathematical physicist on the three body problem22 made clear just how distant the 

Laplacian ideal of perfect predictability is from real scientific practice. Whenever we consider 

a system with more than two bodies interacting with each other our prediction of the future 

development of the state of the system will be affected by a degree of approximation which 

increases with time. In many cases our knowledge of the state of the system deteriorates 

very quickly. In light of these precise scientific results of his, it is no wonder if Poincaré 

emphasized repeatedly the approximate and incomplete character of scientific laws. Sure 

enough, Poincaré reduced  chance (le hazard, or le phénomène fortuit) to a great amount of 

complexity and instability (non-linearity)—and in this sense he seems to have endorsed an 

epistemic, rather than ontological, concept of chance23. But it may also be argued that 

Poincaré endorsed a concept of objective chance, since he regarded it as having an 

intersubjective character and conceived of objectivity as intersubjectivity24. Moreover, 

                                                           
21 Cf. Poincaré (1902a), pp. 282–285. 
22Poincaré (1890) and (1892–97). O àPoi a sà o kào àtheàthree body problem cf. Barrow-Green (1997). 
23Cf.àtheà hapte ào à Leàhasa d ài àPoi a sàScience et méthode (Poincaré 1920 [1908]). An English translation 
of this chapter will be published in 1912 in The Monist (Poincaré 1912), the same journal in which Peirce—as 
we will see below—had developed his polemic against determinism in the 1890s.  
24 Weàha eàsoughtàtoàdefi eà ha e,àa dà o àitàisàp ope àtoàputàaà uestio .àHasà ha eà[…]ào je ti it ? ;à […]àifà
it retains an objective character, it is because all men have approximately the same senses, the power of their 
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Poincaré held that chance is something other than the name we give our ignorance  

(Poincaré 1912, 33) and recognized the importance of probability calculus in dealing with 

fortuitous phenomena  (Poincaré 1912) and within scientific practice in general (Poincaré 

1902b, Ch. XI). For these reasons I would count Poincaré among the exponents of the French 

anti-deterministic tradition 25. 

But the French 19th century philosopher best known for his anti-deterministic arguments is 

probably Poi a sà othe -in-law26, Émile Boutroux (1845–1921), author of a renowned 

book on the contingency of the laws of nature (De la contingence des lois de la nature, 

187427) and of a later work on the concept of law of nature (De l'idée de loinaturelledans la 

science et la philosophie contemporaines, 1895). Bout ou sà paletteà ofà a ti-deterministic 

arguments covers almost the entire spectrum of the main 19th century arguments against 

determinism28. Here I would like to mention briefly only those which are relevant for the 

following discussion of Ja es àa dàPei e sà ie s.à 

Boutroux sees scientific determinism as a product of rationalism and as resulting from a 

deductivistic standpoint, which he criticizes in favour of an appraisal of observation, 

experiment and sense data29. He recommends not to mistake formal categories of the 

intellect, and especially deterministic relationships, for real properties of the world30. 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
i st u e tsàisàli ited,àa dà esidesàthe àuseàitào l àe eptio all à Poi a à ,àp.à àa dà à espe ti el .àCf. 
alsoàPoi a à a ,àp.à :à Ceà ueà ousàga a titàl o je ti it àduà o deàda sàle uelà ousà i o s,à està ueà
eà o deà ousàestà o u àa e àd aut esàêt esàpe sa ts . 

25The French authors I discuss in this section are only some amongst several French authors who held anti-
deterministic standpoints. One could also mention, for example, the mathematician Joseph Valentin 
Boussinesq, as well as his mentor and friend Saint-Venant: they developed an anti-deterministic line of 
argument which was taken very seriously in the 1870s (cf. Romizi 2013, § 6.b). Later in the 19th Century and at 
the time around 1900 other French authors defended free will against determinism also on religious grounds 
f.àN eà àa dà :a o gàthe à e eàMau i eàBlo del,àstude tàofàBout ou s,àa dàEdoua dàLeà‘o ,à hoà
illà i he ità Be gso sà hai à fo à Philosoph :à ho e e ,à they focused rather on ethical than on scientific 

determinism. 
26 O àtheà elatio shipà et ee àBout ou sàa dàPoi a sàphilosophi alà o kà f.àN eà ,àp.à f. 
27 Theà ookà Bout ou à à [ ] à isà aà e isedà a dà e la gedà e sio à ofà Bout ou sà PhDà thesis, which was 
originally planned as a work on Dete i is ài à itsà o e tio sà ithàtheàph si alàa dàtheà o alàs ie es .àCf.à
Heidelberger (2009), footnote 9. 
28Cf. Romizi (2013), pp. 264– .à O à Bout ou sà philosoph ,à ithà pa ti ula à ega dà toà hisà o eptà ofà aà
contingency of the laws of nature, cf. Boelitz (1907), Nye (1979, pp. 112–117) and esp. Heidelberger (2009). 
29 Thisà isà lea à al ead à f o à theà I t odu tio à Bout ou à à [ ],à pp. 1–5), where Boutroux associates 
dete i is à ithà laàdo t i eà uiàpla eàda sàl e te de e tàleàpoi tàdeà ueàsup ê eàdeàlaà o aissa e àa dà
o plai sà thatà thisàdo t i eà eà e dàpasàu à o pteàsuffisa tàdeà laà essit àa solueàdeà l o se atio àetàdeà
l e p i e tatio à da sà lesà s ie esà positi es à Ibidem, pp. 4–5). Cf. also Ibidem,à p.à à Lo sà ême que la 
s ie eà aà puà p e d eà laà fo eà d du ti e,à ilà eà s e suità pasà ueà lesà o lusio sà e à soie tà o je ti e e tà

essai es . 
30 Cf. for example Boutroux (1895 [ ] ,à p.à :à Laà e titudeà si guli eà ueàp se te tà lesà ath ati uesà
comme sciences abstraite ne nous autorise pas à regarder les abstractions mathématiques elles-mêmes, sous 
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Determinism is the product of a rationalist perspective which neglects many aspects of 

reality and focuses in particular on quantities: however, according to Boutroux, quantities 

grasp only a limited aspect of the qualities which experience reveals—thus, the validity of 

determinism must be restricted31. According to Boutroux, if we adopt an empirical 

standpoint, observation will show characters of reality which are not compatible with 

scientific determinism: indeterminacy, changeability, variety, individuality: 

 

Toutà eà ueà està poss deà desà ualit sà età pa ti ipe,à à eà tit eà e,à deà l i d te i atio à età deà laà a iabilité 

adi alesà uià so tà deà l esse eà deà laà ualit .à ái si,à leà p i ipeà deà laà pe a e eà a solueà deà laà ua tit à eà

s appli ueàpasàe a te e tàau à hosesà elles:à elles- iào tàu àfo dsàdeà ieàetàdeà ha ge e tà uià eàs puiseà

jamais.32 

 

Variety, individuality, indeterminacy, and changeability increase, according to Boutroux, the 

more one ascends in the hierarchy of the different worlds which characterizes his 

emergentism: from the inorganic world to the world of the organisms, from this one to the 

world of the intellect and the will. Consequently,àf o àBout ou sàsta dpoi t, it is clear that 

the will is not reducible to the body and the living body is not reducible to inorganic bodies 

governed by deterministic laws33. Correspondingly, Boutroux dedicates the whole seventh 

chapter of his book on the contingency of the laws of nature to a relativization (which does 

not mean confutation or depreciation) of the results of experimental physiology and 

psychology,à hi h,à f o à Bout ou sà sta dpoi t,à a otà affi à theà alidity of the 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
leu àfo eà igideàetà o oto e,à o eàl i ageàe a teàdeàlaà alit .àCf.àalsoàp.à :à ái siàlaàs ie eàaàpou ào jetà
u eàfo eàpu e e tàa st aiteàetàe t ieu e,à uià eàp jugeàpasàlaà atu eài ti eàdeàl êt e . 
31 Cf.à Bout ou à à [ ] ,à p.à :à […]à laà essit à eà peutà o siste à ueà da sà leà appo tà ua titatifà deà
l a t de tà à onséquent. Or la quantité ne se conçoit que comme mesure de la qualité, comme subordonnée 
àlaà ualit à[…] . 

32Boutroux (1895 [1874]), p. 60. Cf. also Ibidem,àp.à :à Leàp og sàdeà l o se atio à leàdeàplusàe àplusà laà
richesse de propriétés, la variété, l i di idualit ,à laà ie,à l à oùà lesà appa e esà eà o t aie tà ueà desà assesà
u ifo esàetài disti tes . 
33Cf. Boutroux (1895 [1874]), pp. 132– :à O àpeutàdisti gue àda sà l u i e sàplusieu sà o des,à uià fo e tà
comme des étages superposés les uns aux les autres. Ce sont, au-dessus du monde de la pure nécessité, de la 
quantité sans qualité, qui est identique au néant, le monde des causes, le monde des notions, le monde 
mathématique, le monde physique, le monde vivant, et enfin le monde pensant. Chacun de ces mondes semble 
d a o dà d pe d eà t oite e tà desà o desà i f ieu s,à o eà d u eà fatalit à e te e,à età te i à d eu à so à
e iste eàetàsesàlois.à[…]àCepe da t,àsiàl o àsou età àu àe a e à o pa atifàlesà o eptsàdesàp i ipalesàfo esà
deàl êt e,ào à oità u ilàestàimpossible de rattacher les formes supérieures aux formes inférieures par un lien de 

essit .  
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deterministic laws governing matter beyond the physical world, i.e. in the realm of 

consciousness, thought and the will34.  

The attempt to extend the validity of scientific determinism to consciousness and thought 

was rejected also by Henri Bergson, who studied with Boutroux between 1878 and 188135. 

Like Boutroux, Bergson defended, against any rationalistic and mathematical standpoint, 

immediate experience as a source of knowledge (cf. esp. Bergson 1963 [1889]). Like 

Boutroux, he emphasized concepts as freedom, individuality and spontaneity as opposed to 

determinism. Finally, he also supported a kind of emergentism: in his famous work 

L’évolutio  créatrice (Bergson 1963 [1907]), he claims that nature and natural laws evolve in 

a way which brings about always something new and irreducible to the past—thus, 

something unpredictable. The argumentative line which rejects determinism by appealing to 

the irreducibility of present and future (new phenomena, new laws etc.) to the past had 

been supported for the first time probably by Theodore Fechner36, it was shared also by 

Boutroux and is to be found in Peirce as well, as we shall see below. It suggests the idea of 

an openness of the future, which makes room for something—as Peirce would say – really 

sui generis and new . 

It is a well-known fact that William James and—mainly through him—Charles S. Peirce had 

contacts with Renouvier, Boutroux and Bergson37. Here I shall not expand on the issue of the 

personal relationships among these authors, or on the question of their more or less mutual 

                                                           
34Bout ou sà a ti-reductionism is both ontological and epistemological, that is, it also means a pluralistic 
standpoint with respect to different sciences: cf. Heidel e ge à ,à§à ,à TheàDisu it àofà“ ie e . 
35 Cf.à theà se tio à o à Leà d te i is eà ph si ue à i à hisà Essai sur les donnéesimmédiates de la conscience 
(Bergson 1963 [1889]), where he shows a notable acquaintance with the scientific theories of his days (both of 
the natural and of the social sciences). With respect to scientific determinism he points out that taking an 
a st a tàp i ipleàofà e ha i sàasàifàità e eàaàu i e salàla àisà u ee eu d o d eps hologi ue à Ibidem, p. 102).  
36Cf. esp. Fechner (1849) and the corresponding analysis of Heidelberger (1993), in particular at p. 331. In the 
su e àofà àJa esà e o e dedàBe gso àtoà eadàFe h e sàZend-Avesta:à [Fe h e ]àsee sàtoà eàofàtheà
real race of prophets, and I cannot help thinking that you, in particular, if not already acquainted with this 
ook,à ouldàfi dàità e àsti ulati gàa dàsuggesti e. àátàtheà egi i gàofàtheàfollo i gà ea àBe gso à epliedàthatà

he had not had the time to read it yet (cf. the correspondence between the two in Perry (1936), vol. II, pp. 627–
629). 
37James had much contact with Europe, where he received part of his education: it was as a student that he, in 
theàlateà s,à ega àtoàdealàe thusiasti all à ithà‘e ou ie sàphilosoph .àHeàthe àsta tedàaà o espondence 
ithàtheà à ea sàolde à‘e ou ie ,à hi hà illà o ti ueàu tilà‘e ou ie sàdeath.àTheàt oà etàpe so all àfo àtheà

fi stà ti eà i à à i à á ig o ,à du i gà o eà ofà Ja es à Eu opea à t ips.à Du i gà thei à lo gà f ie dshipà Ja esà a dà
Renouvier exchanged ideas, revie edàa dàt a slatedàea hàothe sà o ks,àofte à e tio edàea hàothe ài àthei à
o ks,àa dàJa esàdeli e edàa ti lesàfo à‘e ou ie sàjou alàLa Critique philosophique. Their relationship is very 

well documented in Perry (1936), Ch. XLI, XLII (especially devoted to their exchange of views on freedom and 
determinism), and XLIII. With Boutroux and Bergson James developed a philosophical exchange and a close 
f ie dshipàlate ài àhisàlifeà afte àJa es àdeath,àBout ou à ouldàpu lishàa ài telle tualà iog aph àofàhisàf iend). 
O àJa es à elatio shipà ithàBout ou àa dàBe gso à f.àPe à ,àCh.àLXXXIII-LXXXVI (which contain also part 
of their correspondence), Girel (2003) and Sachs (2014), pp. 17–25. 
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influences: in the next two sections I shall rather focus on Ja es àa dàPei e sàde elop e tà

of anti-deterministic lines of arguments similar to those considered in this section.  

 

 

3. William James on Scientific Determinism 

 

Cha lesà‘e ou ie sàa ti-deterministic philosophy had on the young William James such an 

impact, that one may almost speak of a spiritual healing . In 1869 a depressed James was 

persuaded that we are Nature through and through, that we are wholly conditioned, that 

not a wiggle of our will happens save as the result of physical laws 38. A year later, an 

e thusiasti à adhesio à toà‘e ou ie s voluntaristic line of argument against determinism is 

recorded by James together with his recovery from depression39.It is no wonder, thus, that 

James, in his earliest letter to Renouvier, confesses thatà heà o esà ità toà ‘e ou ie sà

philosophy, if he now possesses for the first time an intelligible and reasonable conception 

of f eedo , and that it is through Renou ie sàphilosoph àthatàheàisà beginning to experience 

a rebirth of the moral life 40. 

Ja esàapp e iatedà‘e ou ie sàe pi i is ,à f o à hi hà theà e og itio àofà theàdu iousness 

of knowledge in wide theoretical matters followed. From this recognition followed in turn, as 

al ead à e tio ed,à‘e ou ie sàepiste ologi alà olu ta is ,à hi hà Ja es à fa ousà will to 

believe  is akin to41. Furthermore, James would publicly share Renouvier s anti-deterministic 

argument from epistemological voluntarism to the postulation of free-will: 

 

In every wide theoretical conclusion we must seem more or less arbitrarily to choose ou à side.à…àButà ifà ou à

choice is truly free, then the only possible way of getting at that truth is by the exercise of the freedom which it 

implies42. 

                                                           
38Cit. in Perry (1936), vol. I, p. 654. 
39Cf. Perry (1936), vol. I, p. 658. 
40Cit. in Perry (1936), vol. I, p. 662. The letter, from Cambridge (Massachusetts), is dated Nov. 2, 1872. 
41Cf. James (1927 [1896]). 
42Ja es àstate e t,àpu lishedài à ,àisà uotedài àPe à ,à ol.àI,àp.à .àI àaàlate à e ie àofà‘e ou ie sà
third Essai Ja esàhasà e o eà o eà autiousà utàstillàa eptsàtheàesse eàofà‘e ou ie sàa gu e t:à ifàf ee-will 
eàad ittedàatàallài toàtheàU i e se,àità ustà eàleftàasàaàlegiti ateà ethodologi al àfa to ài àtheà o st u tio à

of philosophy. For philosophies are acts. Whether men admit or deny the fact, passion always plays some part 
in making them reject or hold to systems, and volition, whether predestinate or unpredestinate, always will 
pla àaàpa tà i àde idi gà he à toàe ou ageàa dà he àtoà supp essào e sàdou t. […]àTheà uestio àofàu i e salà
p edesti atio à[…]àisàtheo eti all ài solu le.àButàifàou à illsàbe ever free from antecedent determination, what 
is more fit than that they should have a voice in acknowledging that truth, which by acting they create? We 
may, the ,à ithoutàsha eàpostulateàou àf eedo à[…] à Ja esà ,àp.à . 
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Noteworthy is the fact that James, in the dedication of his Some Problems of Philosophy 

(published posthumously in 1911) to Renouvier, retrospectively emphasizes pluralism as the 

ha a te à ofà ‘e ou ie sà philosoph à hi hà adeà theà decisive impression  on him in the 

1870s43. And we know precisely from the correspondence with Renouvier that James 

thought, at least in the early 1880s, that indeterminism and pluralism are the same thing 44. 

How should this statement be interpreted? 

Long before his defence of an ontological pluralism in his A Pluralistic Universe (1928 [1909]), 

James emphasized in many of his writings a pluralism of perspectives, depending on the 

variety of the aims of human thought and action. This kind of pragmatist perspectivism —as 

we may call it—becomes,à i à theà o te tà ofà Ja es à philosoph ,à a main line of argument 

against scientific determinism. In The Sentiment of Rationality  (1879)45 James conceives of 

determinism as the result of theoretic rationality , which is the label under which he 

comprises both science and philosophy insofar as they both tend to banish uncertainty from 

the future 46. This would be the reason of the resistance which science and philosophy offer 

against, for instance, miracles and free will, which imply uncertainty to some degree47. 

However, theoretical thinking and its abstract concepts can only grasp a part of reality and 

cannot exhaust its richness.àThisà asàalsoàBout ou sàge e alà iti is àagai stàdete i is , 

as already mentioned. In fact, in the last years of his life and work James would emphasize 

his convergence with Boutroux and Bergson regarding the criticism of intellectualism 48: 

with this term James means the kind of radical rationalism which pretends to reduce reality 

to abstract and universal concepts, or--vice versa--which pretends that abstract concept 

                                                           
43 Cf.à Ja esà à [ ] ,à dedi atio :à Heà [Cha lesà ‘e ou ie ]à asà o eà ofà theà g eatestà ofà philosophi à
characters, and but for the decisive impression made on me in the seventies by his masterly advocacy of 
plu alis ,àIà ightà e e àha eàgotàf eeàf o àtheà o isti àsupe stitio àu de à hi hàIàhadàg o àup.à[…] . 
44 This is mentioned by Renouvier in a letter to James dated Dec 28, 1882 and reported in Perry (1936), vol. I, p. 

f:à Toà eà ou àexpression that indeterminism and pluralism are the same thing isà e àp ofou d. à Ibidem, p. 
689). 
45Ja esà à [ ] .à B à theà a ,à ‘e ou ie à oteà toà Ja esà i à aà lette à datedà áug.à ,à :à ásà toà theà
“e ti e tàofà‘atio alit , àIàha eàjustàfi ishedàaàt anslation of it to which I have given all the attention and the 
a eàIàa à apa leàof…àIà ou tà selfà e àfo tu ateàtoàpu lishàthisàfi eàpie eàofà o kài àF e h,àtheà o eàsoà

because while we both have the same stock of ideas, make the same critical applications and reach the same 
general conclusion, your version of criticisme isàp ese tedà ithàaàsta tli gào igi alit à[…] à it.ài àPe à ,à ol.à
I, p. 669). 
46 James (1927 [1879]), p. 77. 
47 Theà athàofàs ie eàagai stà i a les,àofà e tai àphilosophe sàagainst the doctrine of free-will, has precisely 
the same root, - dislike to admit any ultimate factor in things which may rout our prevision or upset the 
sta ilit àofàou àoutlook à Ja esà à[ ] ,àp.à . 
48 Cf.àJa esà à[ ] ,àLe tu eàVI:à Be gso àa d hisàC iti ueàofàI telle tualis .à 
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would provide the true and exhaustive knowledge of reality49. Against this position all three 

philosophers—Boutroux, James and Bergson—developed, in different ways, a philosophy of 

immediate experience and action50. 

In The Sentiment of Rationality  James connects the criticism of intellectualism  with his 

own kind of pragmatist perspectivism, and argues: 

 

No abstract concept can be a valid substitute for a concrete reality except with reference to a particular 

i te està i à theà o ei e .àTheà i te estàofà theo eti à atio alit à […]à isà utào eàofàaà thousa dàhu a àpu poses. 

When others rear their heads, it must pack up its little bundle and retire till its turn recurs.51 

 

Theoretic rationality aims at prevision, certainty and determinacy, and it comes to a 

representation of reality which is coherent with this aims. But there are other, different 

aims, and theoretic rationality should not choose some part of the world to interpret the 

whole by 52.  

Besides theoretic rationality à there are, in Ja es  views, other kinds of rationality—as he 

would explain some years later in his article on The Dilemma of Determinism  (1884). Here 

he mentions, for example, a moral , a mechanical  and a logical  rationality53. This 

pluralism, again, becomes the starting point of an anti-deterministic line of argument. First, 

according to James, advocates of scientific determinism do not speak from a perspective 

which should be privileged because of its alleged objectivity, in contrast with an alleged 

purely subjective and emotional root of the belief in free will: to recognize this is for James a 

                                                           
49 Cf.à Ja esà à [ ] ,àp.à :à ‘ealit à ustà eào eàa dàu alte a le.àCo epts,à ei gà the sel esà fi ities,à
agree best with this fixed nature of truth, so that for any knowledge of ours to be quite true it must be 
knowledge by universal concepts rather than by particular experiences, for these notoriously are mutable and 
corruptible. This is the tradition known as rationalism in philosophy, and what I have called intellectualism is 
o l àtheàe t e eàappli atio àofàit.  
50Cf.àPe à ,à ol.àII,àp.à :à I àa àa ti leàe titledà áàG eatàF e hàPhilosophe àatàHa a d ,à hi hàheà oteà
for the Nation,à Ja esàga eàBout ou à edità fo à ei gà theà leade àde jure of the reaction against the abstract, 
a dài àfa ou àofàtheà o eteàpoi tàofà ie ài àphilosoph ,àe plai i gàthatàBout ou à asàtheàhisto i àp e u so à
ofà theà o e e tà hi hà asà ep ese tedà i à itsà o eà st ide t à a dà e olutio a à phasesà à Be gso à a dà
himself.à Theà ostà i po ta tà featu esàofà p ag atis àa dà Be gso is ,àheà said,à fi dà lea àe p essio à i à La 
Contingence des lois de la nature,àpu lishedà àBout ou ào e àfo t à ea sà efo e . 
51 James (1927 [1879]), p. 70. 
52 Cf. the title of the 4th of the subtitles by means of which James summarizes the contents of his Lecture I in 
Ja esà à[ ] :à Theàp o essàofàPhilosophizi g:àPhilosophe sà hooseàso eàpa tàofàtheà o ldàtoài te p età
theà holeà . 
53 James (1927 [1884]), p. 147. 
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necessary condition to start discussing about determinism at all54. Secondly, moral 

rationality ,à e ui es,à f o à Ja es àpoi tàofà ie ,à theà eje tio àofàdete i is à i à favour of 

free will. In fact, James defends an argument very similar to Renouvier sà lai àa o di gàtoà

which we cannot dispense with the assumption of free will if we want to be able to make 

sense of acts and behaviour. James summarizes his argument as follows:  

 

Ià a otàu de sta dà theà illi g essà toàa tà […]àwithout the belief that acts are really good and bad. I cannot 

understand the belief that an act is bad, without regret it at its happening. I cannot understand regret without 

the admission of real, genuine possibilities in the world.55 

 

Thus, James did not rest content with the idea of a pluralism of perspectives or rationalities, 

none of which should be privileged. He did, in fact, privilege one: the ethical one—which 

implies, in his view, the rejection of scientific determinism as condition sine qua non for the 

admission of free will. 

Ja es àp io itiesà affe tedàalso his conception of psychology. As I have already mentioned, 

one of the reasons why scientific determinism became explicit and fiercely debated in the 

second half of the 19th century was the successful application of the deterministic paradigm 

of physics to human mind and behaviour. This was due in particular to the development of 

experimental physiology and psychology: thus, it is noteworthy that James, as a professor of 

Anatomy and Physiology (1873–76), and later of Psychology, taught the first American 

course on experimental psychology, in 1875. This discipline was the main source of worries 

for the advocates of free will. However, already in 1878, in his article Some Remarks on 

“pe e sà Definition of Mind as Correspondence , James made clear that he would not 

commit to any mechanistic or deterministic conception of mind56. Later, in his Principles of 

Psychology (1890) James admits that Psychology as empirical science cannot develop any 

                                                           
54Cf. James (1927 [1884]), pp. 147– :à […]àifàa o eàp ete dsàthatà hileàf eedo àa dà a iet àa e,ài àtheàfi stà
instance, subjective demands, necessity and uniformity are something altogether different, I do not see how 
eà a àde ateàatàall . 

55 James (1927 [1884]), p. 175. An even subtler version of this argument appears already in 1882 precisely in a 
lette àtoà‘e ou ie :à Ià elie eà o eàa dà o eàthatàf eeà ill,àifàa eptedàatàall,à ustà eàa eptedàasàaàpostulateà
in justification of our moral judgment that certain things already done might have been better done. This 
implies that something different was possible in their place. The determinist, who calls this judgment false, 
cannot consistently mean that so far as it actually was rendered, a truer judgment could have been in its pla e à
Ja es,à it.ài àPe à ,àp.à .àIàshallà otàgoài toà o eàdetailà ithà espe tàofàJa es àa gu e tài àfa ou àofà

ethical determinism, since my main focus here is scientific determinism.  
56Vgl. James (1910 [1978]). This article got the appreciation of Renouvier, who in a letter to James dated May 

,à ,à ites:à Iàha eà e ei edà ou à ‘e a ksào à [“pe e s]àDefi itio àofàMi dàásàCo espo de e ,àa dà
have read them with the most lively interest. As regard the question of Spencer, the point of your attack is very 
ellà hose ,àa dà ou àa gu e tsàst iki g… à it.ài àPe à ,à ol.àI, p. 667). 
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concept of mind which could solve the problem of the incompatibility between mechanical 

determinism and free will57. But he would not remain agnostic with respect to the problem 

of determinism. In his Psychology: A Briefer Course (1892)we find a further instance of his 

pragmatist perspectivism  as a starting point for relativizing, and then basically rejecting, the 

validity of scientific determinism: 

 

Let psychology frankly admit that for her scientific purposes determinism may be claimed, and no one can find 

fault. If, then, it turns out later that the claim has only a relative purpose, and may be crossed by counter-

claims, the readjustment can be made. Now ethics makes a counter-claim; and the present writer, for one, has 

no hesitation in regarding her clai àasàtheàst o ge ,àa dài àassu i gàthatàou à illsàa eà f ee .àFo àhi ,àthe ,àtheà

deterministic assumption of psychology is merely provisional and methodological58. 

 

The already mentioned article on The Dilemma of Determinism  (1884) presents one of the 

earliest occurrences of the dichotomy determinism vs. indeterminism  in the sense of 

scientific determinism and indeterminism. James defines the two concepts as follows: 

 

[Determinism] professes that those parts of the universe already laid down absolutely appoint and decree what 

theàothe àpa tsàshallà e.à[…] 

Indeterminism, on the contrary, says that the parts have a certain amount of loose play on one another, so that 

the laying down of one of them does not necessarily determine what the others shall be.59 

 

Ifà eà o pa eàtheseàdefi itio sà ithàJa es àdefence of pluralism in his A Pluralistic Universe, 

published a year before his death, we come to understand why James supported the view 

according to which indeterminism and pluralism are the same thing : 

 

What pluralists say is that a universe really connected loosely […]àisàpossi le,àa dàthatàfo à e tai à easo sàità isà

the hypothesis to be preferred60. 

 

In the light of the aforementioned evidence we also know that these reasons were for James 

especially those of moral rationality . If we finally add to the picture the definitions of 

                                                           
57James (1998 [1890]), vol. 2, p. 572f. 
58 James (1984 [1892]), p. 395. 
59 James (1927 [1884]), pp. 150–151.  
60 James (1928 [1909]), p. 76. Pape (2002, p. 14) suggests thatà theà atego à ofà ealà possi ilit à ustà pla à aà
decisive role within a philosophy based on the concept of action. This issue implies of course, from a logical 
point of view, further reflections on modality. 
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empiricism and rationalism that James gives in the very same book, an axis  empiricism-

pluralism-indeterminism emerges, which James opposes to the axis  rationalism-monism-

determinism:  

 

Reduced to their most pregnant difference, empiricism means the habit of explaining wholes by parts, and 

rationalism means the habit of explaining parts by wholes. Rationalism thus preserves affinities with monism, 

since wholeness goes with union, while empiricism inclines to pluralistic views.61 

 

In sum, indeed James (like Renouvier) held the dilemma determinism vs. indeterminism  to 

be theoretically insoluble; and he admitted that scientists and philosophers may decide to 

assume the validity of determinism while trying to banish uncertainty . However, an 

empiricist standpoint would suggest to stick to the parts  as the starting point of our 

explanations and to be cautious in postulating a fully connected whole  beyond them. 

Moreover, precisely because the dilemma determinism vs. indeterminism  is theoretically 

insoluble we have to decide what to believe—and from a pragmatist point of view the 

criteria for this decision would be our aims and the practical consequences of our 

commitment to determinism or to indeterminism. From this perspective, according to 

James, we have good reasons for preferring indeterminism: James holds indeterminism to 

be a necessary condition for admitting free will, and, in turn, it is only by admitting free will 

that moral rationality  can account for human behaviour and acts. Since moral rationality , 

or practical reason, has the primacy over theoretical thinking ithi àJa es àphilosoph à as it 

follows even from his epistemological voluntarism alone), it is clear, from his point of view, 

that we should believe in indeterminism. 

 

 

4. Charles S. Peirce on Scientific Determinism 

 

The position we are rescuing is Tychism —wrote James to Bergson on June 13, 190762. 

The term was borrowed from his friend Charles Peirce63, who had defended the 

correspondent indeterministic ( Tyche  is the ancient Greek term for chance) philosophy 

                                                           
61 James (1928 [1909]), pp. 7–8. 
62Quoted in Perry (1936), vol. II, p. 619. 
63Even if - as it is well-known - there were important differences between James' and Peirce's conception of 
pragmatism (an issue that cannot be further inquired in the context of this paper), it seems that precisely on 
the issue of determinism the two reached a considerable agreement: see Bernstein (2011), pp. 54–56. 
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already in the 1890s, in the journal The Monist. In a series of articles published between 

1891 and 1893 in this journal, Peirce developed his indeterministic Cosmogonic Philosophy  

against the doctrine of necessity  and provoked a debate in which also Paul Carus—as editor 

of the journal—and John Dewey became involved. An article by Peirce in 1891, where he 

drafts an evolutionary and indeterministic Cosmogonic Philosophy  started the series (Peirce 

1891). In a second article published in the following year, Peirce puts forward a 

circumstantial attack on the doctrine of necessity —as he calls scientific determinism (Peirce 

1892)64. This article provoked a reply by Carus (1892a; 1892b) in defence of determinism. In 

two following articles Peirce (1893a; 1893b) continued to develop his Tychism and replied in 

tu à toàCa us ào je tio s.à Fi all , also John Dewey (1893) intervened in the debate: in his 

article the concepts of necessity  and chance  are analysed mainly from a purely epistemic 

(and not metaphysical) point of view.  

Peirce focused on scientific determinism rather than on the problem of free will. However, 

Carus addressed the problem in a way which made clear the ethical implications of the 

debate: he put it as a matter of conflicting world-conceptions , he stated that the problem 

was …ofà g eatà o se ue eà i à p a ti alà life… ; finally, he even referred to necessity and 

chance as to two different ideas of God from which we derive our rules of conduct . 

According to him, if we take our standpoint with respect to the question of scientific 

determinism seriously, we shall as a matter of consistency have to [endorse correspondent] 

views of ethics also 65. 

The entire debate is characterized by a high degree of complexity and by very detailed 

arguments and counterarguments. Here I shall only try to reconstruct systematically and 

                                                           
64 In the same year, but in another article, Peirce explained in a footnote that Renouvier appeared to share his 
opi io à ega di gà theàe iste eàofà a soluteà ha e à i à theàu i e seà f.àPei eà à [ ],àp.à .à Ià tha kà
David Wagner for having pointed out this to me. To him I also owe the information according to which Peirce 
came to know of Renouvier through James in 1891, while his first drafts of Tychism date back to an earlier 
time. Thus, it seems that Peirce did not develop the very idea of Tychism under the influence of Renouvier. 
However, after 1891 Peirce had certainly an intellectual exchange with Renouvier. It is not clear whether Peirce 
had personal co ta tsà alsoà ithà Bout ou à a dà Be gso ,à utà ità isà likel à thatà the à k e à a outà ea hà othe sà
philosoph à th oughà Ja es.à Ha ki gà ,à p.à à a guesà thatà Weà ustà otà dis ou tà theà i po ta eà ofà
‘e ou ie à fo à Pei e ,à a dà heà o e tsà o à thei à elatio shipà e phasizing two main differences: first, 
‘e ou ie à leftà theà a ti o à dete i is à s.à i dete i is à ope à a dà toà eà sol edà o l à à t a s e de talà
a al sis,à hileàPei eàhadà aà fi ào e-sidedà thesis .à “e o dl ,àothe à tha à‘e ou ie à a dà Ja es ,àPei eà asà
rightly very cautious in connecting his anti-dete i is à ithà f eeà ill . 
65Carus (1892a), p. 560 and 582. 
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briefly Pei e sà main line of argument—which is a very difficult task in itself, since his 

analyses are very circumstantial and sometimes quite obscure66. 

To begin with, we can identify Pei e s pars destruens, that is, his main arguments against 

scientific determinism or, as he calls it, the doctrine of necessity . Particularly interesting is 

the way in which Peirce let a certain tautological character of determinism emerge. Referring 

to Democritus as to the first advocate of scientific determinism, he remarks: 

 

[H]aving restricted his attention to a field where no influence other than mechanical constrain could possibly 

come before his notice, he [Democritus] straightaway jumped to the conclusion that throughout the universe 

that was the sole principle of action.67 

 

As Boutroux had already pointed out, scientific determinism is valid only after we have 

reduced reality to some properties—typically the quantifiable ones. Of course it is part of 

scientific modelling to restrict the attention to those properties of reality which are 

measurable and which recur in a way which allows us to predict: however, we should not 

forget afterwards how many aspects of reality we have excluded. We should not—using 

Ja es à o ds— choose some part of the world to interpret the whole by . It is no wonder 

that we end up with a deterministic image of the world if we have bracketed off all 

indeterministic properties. 

Peirce also rejects the classical Kantian idea according to which scientific determinism is a 

necessary presupposition of science. Peirce just does not share the classical, rationalistic and 

deductivistic conception of science which for a long time had supported scientific 

determinism (Cf. Romizi 2013, Ch. 2). He endorses a modern, empiricist and probabilistic 

conception of science instead: 

 

Co side i gà […]à thatà theà o lusio sà ofà s ie eà akeà oà p ete seà toà ei gà o eà tha à p o a le,à a dà

considering that a probable inference can at most only suppose something to be most frequently, or otherwise 

approximately, true, but never that anything is precisely true without exception throughout the universe, we 

see how far this proposition [i.e. the doctrine of necessity] in truth is from being so postulated. 

                                                           
66 Cf.àfo ài sta eàPei eà ,àp.à :à ButàIà ustàlea eàu de elopedàtheà hiefàofà à easo s,àa dàIà a ào l à
adumbrate it. The hypothesis of chance-spontaneity is one whose inevitable consequences are capable of 
being traced out with mathematical precision into considerable detail. Much of this I have done and find the 
consequences to agree with observed facts to an extent which seems to me remarkable. But the matter and 
the methods of reasoning are novel, and I have no right to promise that other mathematicians shall find my 
deductions as satisfactory as I myself do, so that the strongest reason for my belief must for the present remain 
a private reaso àofà ào à[…] . 
67 Peirce (1892), S. 321. 
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Porter and Hacking ha eà o i i gl à a guedà thatà Pei e sà p o a ilis à ootedà i à hisà lo gà

professional activity as a measurer at the Coast and Geodetic Survey, which made him 

familiar with the statistical methods of error theory and with the probabilistic nature of 

measurement results68. 

Finally, according to Peirce, scientific determinism does not receive support a posteriori 

either—on the contrary: 

 

Those observations which are generally adduced in favor of mechanical causation simply prove that there is an 

element of regularity in nature, and have no bearing whatever upon the question of whether such regularity is 

e a tàa dàu i e sal,ào à ot.àNa ,ài à ega dàtoàthisàe a titude,àallào se atio àisàdi e tl àopposedàtoàit;à[…]àT àtoà

verify any law of nature, and you will find that the more precise your observations, the more certain they will 

be to show irregular departures from the law. We are accustomed to ascribe these, and I do not say wrongly, to 

errors of observation; yet we cannot usually account for such errors in any antecedently probable way. 

 

This last sentence, which is not very clear, I interpret as follows: before we have collected 

the data ( antecedently ) we cannot give any explanation of the irregularities that will 

emerge after we have collected the data. If we, a posteriori, reduce these irregularities to 

errors of observation we are implicitly assuming the validity of determinism (for this reason 

we call them errors ): but this means begging the question69. 

These seem to be the main arguments ofàPei e sàpars destruens, that is, against scientific 

determinism. Pei e sà pars construens corresponds to his indeterministic cosmogonic 

philosophy . One can identify a sort of bridge between these two parts, which is a general 

abductive argument. In fact, Pei e sà ge e alà a gu e tati eà st ateg à agai stà dete i is à

and in favour of indeterminism seems to be an abductive one: Peirce believed that there is a 

set of facts which the determinist cannot explain and which his indeterministic cosmogonic 

philosophy can explain instead.  

                                                           
68Cf. Porter (1986), p. 220, Hacking (1990), pp. 202–203, and—o à Pei e sà o kà atà theà Coast and Geodetic 
Survey—alsoàPapeà ,àp.à .Theàfollo i gàpassageà àPei eàsuppo ts,àfo àe a ple,àHa ki g sàa dàPo te s 
h pothesis:à Fo à theà esse eà ofà theà e essita ia à positio à isà thatà e tai à o ti uousà ua titiesà ha eà e tai à
exact values. Now, how can observation determine the value of such a quantity with a probable error 
absolutely nil? To one who is behind the scenes, and knows that the most refined comparisons of masses, 
lengths, and angles, far surpassing in precision all other measurements, yet fall behind the accuracy of bank-
accounts, and that the ordinary determinations of physical constants, such as appear from month to month in 
theà jou als,à a eà a outà o à aà pa à ithà a à upholste e sà easu e e tsà ofà a petsà a dà u tai s,à theà ideaà ofà
athe ati alà e a titudeà ei gà de o st atedà i à aà la o ato à illà appea à si pl à idi ulous à Pei eà ,à p.à

328). 
69 Cosculluela (1992, p. 744) seems to share this interpretation. 
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These facts are70, first, growth and increasing complexity71. The determinist is committed to 

the law of conservation of matter and energy and to the reversibility of phenomena: for 

Peirce it is—as he says— an immediate corollary  that growth is not explicable by those 

laws72. Secondly, the determinist cannot give a satisfactory account of variety and 

spontaneity either, by which Peirce means the really sui generis and new 73: Exact law — 

writes Peirce (1891, 165)— obviously never can produce heterogeneity out of homogeneity . 

A third phenomenon which determinism cannot explain is irregularity: according to Peirce, 

determinism excludes real deviations from laws by definition74. It is striking that all the 

phenomena mentioned by now are the same phenomena which Boutroux and Bergson 

(growth, variety, spontaneity), as well as Poincaré (complexity, irregularity) were pointing to 

in the same period (between the 1870s and the first decade of the 20th Century). 

However, according to Peirce, determinism does not even explain the existence of laws, 

since it simply postulates their existence and their absolute character. Peirce, instead, 

requires an explanation of natural laws, of their origin, of their properties, of some surprising 

similarities among them: these things— he writes—call for explanation; yet no explanation 

of them can be given, if the laws are fundamentally original and absolute 75. Here lies, to my 

mind, a crucial insight by Peirce, as well as a crucial point in his abductive line of argument: it 

is preferable, or more plausible, to explain the emergence of regularity and laws out of 

irregularity that to explain irregularity after having postulated absolute laws. 

                                                           
70 Theàfollo i gà list àisà asedà ai l ào àPei eà ,àpp.à –334 and Peirce (1893b), pp. 561f. 
71 Questio àa às ie eà hi hàdealsà ithàtheà ou seàofàti e.àCo side àtheàlifeàofàa ài di idualàa i alào àpla t,à
or of a mind. Glance at the history of states, of institutions, of language, of ideas. Examine the successions of 
forms shown by paleontology, the history of the globe as set forth in geology, of what the astronomer is able to 
make out concerning the changes of stellar systems. Everywhere the main fact is growth and increasing 
o ple it à Pei eà ,àp.à . 

72 Cf. Peirce (1893b), pp. 562–64, for the detailed argument. 
73Peirce (1892), p. 334). Cf. also Peirce (1891), p. 174. 
74Theà follo i gà passageà akesà lea à Pei e sà o eptio à ofà i egula it à a dà see sà toà o o o ateà agai à
Po te sàa dàHa ki g sàthesisàa o di gàtoà hi hàPei eàspokeài àtheàlight of his experience as a measurer at the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey:à Justà as,à he à eà atte ptà toà e if à a à ph si alà la ,à eà fi dà ou à o se atio sà
cannot be precisely satisfied by it, and rightly attribute the discrepancy to errors of observation, so we must 
suppose far more minute discrepancies to exist owing to the imperfect cogency of the law itself, to a certain 
s e i gàofàtheàfa tsàf o àa àdefi iteàfo ula à Pei eà ,àp.à . 
75 Peirce (1893b), pp. 564–565. Beside (1) growth and complexity, (2) variety and spontaneity, (3) irregularity, 
and (4) the existence of laws, there is a fifth ensemble of phenomena which determinism cannot explain, while 
indeterminism, according to Peirce, does: (5) mind, consciousness and feeling. Peirce tends to identify 
determinism with materialism and mechanism, and he argues that from this standpoint it is impossible to 
e plai àtheseàphe o e a:à thatàaà e tai à e ha is à illàfeelàisàaàh pothesisàa solutel ài edu i leàtoà easo à
(Peirce 1891, p. 170). In the context ofàthisàa ti leàIàshallàlea eàasideàtheàissueàofàPei e sàidealis ,àsi eàità ouldà
require an article in itself. I can only mention again the new research project going on about Idealism and 
Pragmatism (http://idealismandpragmatism.org/website accessed on April 2nd 2014), which will certainly 
provide new insights on the topic. 

http://idealismandpragmatism.org/
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As an explanation of the emergence of laws out of irregularity Peirce offers his 

indeterministic cosmogonic philosophy, which of course is also meant to explain the other 

facts (growth, variety, etc.), which scientific determinism, according to Peirce, cannot 

explain. Theàsu a àofàPei e sài dete i isti à os ogo i àphilosoph àsou ds admittedly 

a bit oracular: Chance is First, Law is Second, the tendency to take habits is Third. Mind is 

First, Matter is Second, Evolution is Third 76. Here I shall leave aside the second series (mind, 

matter, evolution) –the analysis of which would lead us to issues far beyond the scope of this 

article—and try to briefly explain the first one, instead. 

Chance is First : while determinism postulates laws as fundamental, Peirce postulates a 

primordial chaos77.Needlessàtoàsa ,àPei e sà os ogo i àphilosoph ài pliesàtheà eje tio àofà

the classical epistemic conception of chance as a product of ignorance:  

 

[…]à ha eà[…]à isà otàtheà e eà eatu eàofàou à ig o a e.à Ità isàthatàdi e sit àand variety of things and events 

which law does not prevent. Such is that real chance upon which the kinetical theory of gases, and the 

doctrines of political economy, depend. To say that it is not absolute is to say that it, - this diversity, this 

specificalness, - a à eàe plai edàasàaà o se ue eàofàla .àButàthisàisà[…]àlogi all àa su d.78 

 

According to Peirce, chance is real, while determinism is based on abstract or ideal 

o st u tio sà hi hà o l à ha eà aà fo alà ha a te .à I à eje ti gà Ca us à aprioristic and 

formalistic line of argument in favour of determinism79, Peirce employs a similar 

argumentative strategy as Boutroux and James: he restricts the validity of determinism to 

the formal aspects of reality80 and points to the fact that—as he says— there is all the 

difference between the ideal and the real 81. 

                                                           
76 Cf. Peirce (1891), p. 175. 
77Cf. Peirce (1891), p. 176: […]à i à theà egi i g,à - infinitely remote, - there was a chaos of unpersonalised 
feeli g,à hi hà ei gà ithoutà o e tio ào à egula it à ouldàp ope l à eà ithoutàe iste e.  
78 Peirce (1893b), p. 560. Noteworthy in this passage is the identification of diversity and variety with chance: it 
becomes almost tautological, then,à toà sa à thatà Pei e sà i dete i isti à os olog à e plai sà di e sit à a dà
variety. In fact, rather than to explain them, Peirce just postulates their existence, together with the existence 
of chance, as primordial: in this respect, he does not explain irregularity better than the determinist explains 
regularity. Probably Peirce found deviations from law self-evident, while the exact and universal validity of law 
does not seem to be so. 
79Carus argued that scientific determinism has the same validity of (valid) mathematical propositions and of the 
principle of sufficient reason (cf. esp. Carus 1892a, p. 568 and § VII, as well as Carus 1892b, pp. 77–78). 
80 Cf.à fo àe a pleàPei eà ,àp.à à àe phasis :à […]à theàp opositio sàofàa ith eti ,à hi hàD .àCa usà
usually adduces as examples of formal law (¶15), are, in fact, only corollaries from definitions. They are certain 
only as applied to ideal construction […] .à á dà also:à D .à Ca usà a guesà thatà hate e à isà u e ui o all à
dete i ateà isà e essa .à[…]àButàtheàexpression used, eindeutig bestimmt, merely expresses a mathematical 
dete i atio ,àa dàthe efo eà oà ealà e essit àe sues à Pei eà ,àp.à .àá a ,àPei eà ega dedàe e à
analytical propositions as not ei gà pe fe tl à e tai :à Dedu tio à isà eall à a matter of perception and of 
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á o di gà toà Pei e sà i dete i isti à os olog ,à ità isà f o à aà eal,à p i o dialà haosà thatà a 

regularity would arise, following an evolutionary pattern: the germ of a generalising 

te de à ouldàe e geàf o à pure arbitrariness  ( Law is Second ), and then, as a third step 

i àPei e sà os ogo ,àaà tendency to habit would be started; and from this with the other 

principles of evolution all the regularities of the universe would be evolved  (Peirce 1891, 

176). Note that, despite the emergence of these regularities, an element of pure chance 

survives and will remain until the world becomes an absolutely perfect, rational, and 

s et i alàs ste à[…]ài àtheài finitely distant future  (Ibidem). 

Admittedly, Peirce sà a ati eà sou dsà likeà aà thologi al,à e tai l à etaph si al,à

cosmogony. But his concept of an evolution from chaos to regularity strongly reminds the 

frequentist account of the emergence of statistical laws from stochastic systems. The 

assumption of the chance character of single events as a starting point to explain the 

emergence of statistical regularities in the long run is a typical feature of frequentism, as an 

empirical interpretation of probability82. While a full-fledged and systematic version of 

frequentism would be developed only in 1919 by the mathematician and engineer Richard 

von Mises (1919a, 1919b), authors like the physicist and psychologist Theodor Fechner (in 

the second half of the 19th Century) and the physicist Franz Serafin Exner(in the first decade 

of the 20th Century) had thought already earlier of real chance as a condition of possibility of 

laws83.Pei e sà Tychism  was evidently a quite eccentric elaboration of ideas which were 

spreading among scientists between the late 19th and the early 20th Century together with 

the recognition of the fundamental role of probability within scientific practice. 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                     
experimentation, just as induction and hypothetic inference are; only, the perception and experimentation are 
concerned with imaginary objects instead of with real ones. The operations of perception and of 
experimentation are subject to error, and therefore it is only in a Pickwickian sense that mathematical 
easo i gà a à eàsaidàtoà eàpe fe tl à e tai . à Pei eà ,àp.à . 

81 Pei eà ,àp.à .àCf.àalsoàp.à :à Fo sà a ài dulgeài à hate e àe e t i itiesàthe àplease in the world 
of dreams, without responsibility; but when they attempt that kind of thing in the world of real existence, they 
ustàe pe tàtoàha eàthei à o du tài ui edài to . 

82 Cf. Gillies (2000), Ch. 5. 
83 Cf.à Fe h e sà Kollektivmaßlehre, published posthumous in 1897, and Exner (1909), esp. pp. 13–16. On 
Fe h e sàtheo àofàp o a ilit ,à f.àHeidel e ge à àa dà ,à§§ . àa dà . .àO àE e sài dete i is à f.à
Stöltzner (1999).  
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5. Closing remarks: Pragmatism, Metaphysics and Science 

 

At the end of this historical-philosophical reconstruction it is appropriate to recall the 

philosophical problem mentioned at the beginning of this paper and related to the very 

general issue considered in this volume, Logical Empiricism and Pragmatism. From the 

standpoint of Logical Empiricism, and in particular according to the Vienna Circle's scientific 

world-conception 84, the problem of scientific determinism would certainly be classified as 

metaphysics  and, to this effect, as meaningless. Classical scientific determinism is namely a 

theory about the world  (considered as a whole), and, as such, it would elude the 

requirement of verifiability, and therefore of meaningfulness85. 

Moreover, from theàsta dpoi tàofàLogi alàE pi i is ,àphilosophiesà likeàthoseàofàBout ou sà

a dàBe gso sà e eàhighl àsuspe tedàofà i atio alis 86, and a theory like Peirce's Tychism  

was—usi gàCa ap sàte s— hardly acceptable 87.  

Still, as we have seen, most arguments against scientific determinism put forward (well 

before the indeterministic turn  of quantum mechanics) by Renouvier, Boutroux, Poincaré 

and Bergson, as well as by James and Peirce, were not just a metaphysical or irrationalistic 

reaction against science. They were rooted, at least in part, in an empiricist attitude, which 

emphasized the value of experience, observation and practice against a deductivist, 

rationalistic and theoretical standpoint. Laplacian determinism, insofar as it affirms 

predictability in terms of calculability, bears essentially on mathematics, so that its alleged 

material and universal truth is conditional upon the assumption that mathematical models 

represent reality in a univocal and exhaustive way. However, some of the arguments I have 

considered in the previous section draw the attention to the fact that mathematical models 

                                                           
84 Withàtheà s ie tifi à o ld- o eptio àa dàtheà eje tio àofà etaph si s entailed in it I have dealt elsewhere: 
cf. Romizi (2012), esp. Section 2. 
85O àtheà eje tio àofà theo iesàa outàtheà o ld àasà etaph si alàa dà ea i glessào àtheà aseàofàtheà s ie tifi à
world- o eptio à f.à‘o izià ,àp.à . 
86 Cf., for instance, Edga à )ilsel sà o e tsà o à Bout ou sà a dà Be gso sà philosoph à i à hisà Das 
Anwendungsproblem (Zilsel 1916), p. 145. Here he complains that Boutroux and Bergson would disdain 
atio alit ,à hi h,àfo àBe gso ,à ouldàe e à eàtheà adi alàe il .àO àtheà o t a ,àPerry (1936, vol. 2, p. 602) 
a guesàthatà othà Ja esàa dàBe gso àag eeà[…]ài àassig i gàaà og iti eà oleà othàtoà o eptsàa dàtoài ediateà
e pe ie e. àMostà i te esti gl ,à Pe à Ibidem) presents James and Bergson as dealing with a philosophical 
problem which corresponds exactly to the problem Zilsel deals with in his Anwendungsproblem, the 
appli atio àp o le :àa o di gàtoàPe ,à Bothàphilosophe sà[i.e. James and Bergson] recognize the problem of 

accounting for the fact that concepts somehow work – for even though concepts do, unless properly 
supplemented, misrepresent reality, it is nevertheless inherent in the nature of reality that it should be 
is ep ese ta leài àp e isel àthisà a e .à 

87 Cf. Pasquinelli (1979), p. 50. 
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are the result of just one possible perspective on reality and offer a selective representation 

of it (which is implicit in the very concept of model ). Such a perspective does indeed work 

to a certain extent and fits specific aims, but cannot be taken as exhaustive with respect to 

reality and experience—which are much more complex, rich and irregular. As soon as we 

renounce to assume a priori the absolute validity of theoretical or mathematical models and 

we ascribe epistemological priority to experience and scientific practice instead, we are 

faced with approximation, uncertainty, complexity, irregularity and probability, as well as 

with qualitative aspects of reality that can hardly be entirely forced into the formal, 

mathematical deterministic scheme. 

But of course, from the standpoint of Logical Empiricism the very concept of a reality in itself 

should be rejected as a metaphysical one, since we cannot meaningfully express the alleged 

knowledge of a reality taken to be independent of our knowing it. From a verificationist 

point of view there is no meaningful way to distinguish statements referring to reality as we 

(intersubjectively) know it and statements referring to reality in itself .  

Notice, however, that all of the authors I have dealt with in the previous sections perfectly 

recognized that the dilemma determinism vs. indeterminism  is in principle theoretically 

insoluble, or, in other words, that neither scientific determinism nor indeterminism is 

verifiable. Why bothering, then? Does the pragmatist way of dealing with scientific 

determinism give us any hint about the function that metaphysics could have with respect to 

science? 

The key insight for answering this question lies in the fact that a pragmatist attitude—like 

that of Renouvier ( man is never other than practical, i.e. acting ), James and Peirce—

suggests to conceive of science not only as a set of theories, but also as a practice. The 

pragmatist attitude points to the fact that science is an activity directed towards specific 

aims or towards the fulfilment of a certain ideal of knowledge. I would call it a dynamical 

conception of science. Insofar as science is characterized by this goal-directedness, it cannot 

simply—so to say—sticks to the verified or verifiable facts: scientists must possess an idea of 

how reality is, or at least an ideal of how scientific theories should look like, in order to 

decide what to search for and in what direction their theories should be developed. The case 

of quantum mechanics has shown in the meanwhile that scientists could either rest content 

with an indeterministic theory or decide to try hard towards reaching a deterministic one, 

depending on their (speculative, metaphysical) idea of how reality is or on their ideal of how 
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a true physical theory should look like. As to the role of the concept of reality in itself: 

believing that there is a reality which goes beyond our knowledge (as it is available at the 

moment) appears to be a main motor to go on with scientific inquiries. Imagining how this 

reality could be, for example assuming it to be fundamentally deterministic or 

indeterministic, can certainly influence the direction of future research. 

In his Philosophical Conceptions and Practical Results , James formulates what he calls 

Pei e sàp i iple  as follows: 

 

Toàde elopàaàthought sà ea i gà eà eedào l àdetermine what conduct it is fitted to produce; that conduct is 

for us its sole significance.88 

 

From a pragmatist point of view the meaning of a thought is strictly related to its practical 

consequences. Some metaphysical concepts—like determinism and indeterminism—appears 

to have consequences not only for practical life in general, but also, specifically, for scientific 

practice. Thus, from a pragmatist standpoint not all metaphysics can be regarded as 

meaningless.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
88 James (1920 [1898]), p. 411. 
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